
Best Buy
Philips Sonicare To...

Best Buy
Philips Sonicare To...

eBags
Buxton Hailey-Sup...

eBags
Buxton Hailey-Sup...

Drugstore.com 
Optimum Nutrition...

Drugstore.com 
Optimum Nutrition...

$69.99

$69.99

$13.29

$49.99

42% Off

42% Off

68% Off

28% Off

Best Buy Deals

Philips Sonicare - White 
Rechargeable 
Toothbrush

$109.99
$74.99

-$5
$69.99

Normal Price
32% off
Refund
Final Price

Menu Back Product or brand 
image

Calculate final price after 
store discount and credit 
card’s refund

Google search of 
store name? Ideally 
shows address, 
phone number with 
call button, other 
locations, etc.

Launch browser item 
view on store’s site

Twitter, Facebook, 
etc.

Navigate other 
compatible deals 
from store (if exist)

Buy Online

Locate Nearest Store

Like (5)Share

Expires in 3 days

Double Dip Deals

$13.29 $49.9968% Off 28% Off

Refine by relevancy 
(personalization 
algorithm), popularity, or 
highest percentage 
discount

Alternative for no 
email access 

Show current deals 
compatible from list 
of stores / interests

Finance client requested app that leverages email inbox to utilize special credit card deals. 

1) App scans your emails to find what you shop for.
2) User optionally selects interests if email access is denied.
3) App cross-filters personalized data with participating merchants and then adds the extra credit card discount. The results are presented in a 

list view with sorting options. These listings could also reference RSS feeds from deal sites such as SlickDeals.net, FatWallet.com.
4) Product detail screen shows credit card discount and offers convenient way to purchase.

Results with email 
scan or interests

Re-scan email or 
re-select interests

Product or brand 
image

Product detail screen

Deals Aggregator

Double Dip Deals

Just select three or more interests to 
get started.

Women Men

Home

Sport & Fitness

Kids

Electronics

Double Dip Deals

Our recommendation engine quickly 
scans your email to reveal personalized 
deals.

Perform Scan

No Thanks

Popular DiscountRelevant


